~A selective list of books you may find useful in your research~

**Research Guides**

- 920.073016 Ar4a American Diaries
- 929 C32 Cemeteries of the U.S.
- 973 Un3c Century of Population Growth 1790-1900
- 016.929 Un3gab Complement to Genealogies in the Library of Congress
- 016.929 Un3gb Genealogies cataloged in the Library of Congress since 1986
- 016.929 Un3g Genealogies in the Library of Congress
- 016.929 Un3gaa Genealogies in the Library of Congress Second Supplement
- 973 W42g Guide to Pre-Federal Records in the National Archives (1989)
- 016.978 H23g Guide to the Draper Manuscripts (Microtext Guides)
- 929 Ev2hec Handybook for Genealogists
- 973 N215a Index to Personal Names in the National Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections 1959-1984
- 929 An17a Red Book: American State, County, and Town Sources
- 978 T66t Trail West: A Bibliography-Index to Western American Trails, 1841-1869.

**Biographical**

- 973.005 Am352a American Genealogical Biographical Index, multi-volume.
- 929.11 Am352 American Presidential Families
- 929.11 C24a American Revolutionary Patriots & Descendants
- 929.11 R54aa Ancestors of American Presidents
- 929.11 B896b Burke’s American Families with British Ancestry
- 929.11 B915 1981 Burke’s Presidential Families of the United States of America 2nd ed.
- 929.11 Z77d Descendants of the Presidents of the United States of America
- 973 P995d & da Descendants of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence [2nd ed. in progress]
- 973 D628 Directory of Deceased Physicians 1804-1929
- 929.11 C68f 1985 Founders of Early American Families
- 929.11 W58i Index of U.S. Marshals 1789-1960
- 929.11 H72m Medical Obituaries: American Physicians Bio. Notices in Selected Medical Journals before 1907
- 973 B28si Signers of the Declaration of Independence

**Government Records**

- 973.004 Am3a American State Papers, multi-volume (Microtext Guides)
- 973.3 B97p Index: The Papers of the Continental Congress 1774-89

**Land**

- 973.001 B631bo Bounty and Donation Land Grants in British Colonial America.
- 973.004 Sm5f Federal Land Series
- 973.4 Un3aa Grassroots of America (Microtext Guides)
Maps & Place-Names
973.02 K13an American Counties: Origins of County Names, Dates of Creation, 6th ed.
973 F613at Atlas of American Migration
973.003 B38co County Name Origins
973 D685fa Family Tree Historical Atlas of American Cities
929 K63h Handy Guide to Record-Searching in the Larger Cities of the United States
973 H615 Historical Atlas and Chronology of County Boundaries 1778-1980
973.003 An28ta Township Atlas of the United States

Newspapers
016.2866 C46c Christian Evangelist Index (Microtext Guides)
016.071 M63n Newspaper Indexes: Location and Subject Guide for Researchers
929.102 M56he Index to Death Notices Appearing in Der Christliche Apologete, 1839-1899

Periodicals
973.005 Am354b American Genealogist (“TAG”)
973.005 G2855 (The) Genealogist
929 N218n National Genealogical Society Quarterly

Vital Records
929.11 Am354 American Vital Records from the Gentleman’s Magazine 1731-1868
929.11 Es6e Executions in the U.S. 1608-1987: The Espy file
975 Ov2o Obituaries Published by the Christian Index

Regional – New England
974 Y84d Death Notices from Freewill Baptist Publications
974 H73d Dir. of the Ancestral Heads of New England Families 1620-1700
974 En3 English Origins of New England Families
974 Sa9gb Female Index to Genealogical Dictionary of the First Settlers of New England
974 Sa9g Genealogical Dictionary of New England [see next two items]
974 Sa9ga Genealogical Cross Index of...the Genealogical Dictionary of New England by James Savage
974 F22ge Genealogical Register of the 1st Settlers of New England
974 G285 Genealogies of Mayflower Families
929 N423me Genealogists Handbook for New England Research
974 N421g Genealogist’s Handbook for New England Research
974 An23g Great Migration Begins: Immigrants to New England, 1620-1633
974 An23ga Great Migration: Immigrants to New England, 1634-1635
974 H351le Legal Executions in New England
974 H144ne New England Family Histories
974 H144hl New England Family Histories & Genealogies
974 N42na New England Historical and Genealogical Register
974 T636n New England Marriages Prior to 1700 (Torrey) 3 vols.
974 P35p Peirce’s Colonial Lists; Plymouth and Rhode Island Colonies
974 H282re Researching Your Colonial New England Ancestors
974 B22t Topographical Dictionary of 2885 English Emigrants to New England, 1620-1650
974 F912vi Vital Record Manuscripts at the State Historical Societies in New England
974 C737c Writings on New England History: Additions to the Bibliographies of New England History Series (to 2001).

Regional – South
975.7 W223A Associate Reformed Presbyterian death & marriage notices 1843-63, 1866-96 3 vols.
975 H35c Carolina Families
975 Ov2o Christian Index obituaries 1880-1899
975 C537c Colonial Soldiers of the South 1732-1774
975 H69de Death and Marriage Notices from the Watchman and Observer, 1845-1855
975 B63h  Historical Southern Families - Boddie
975 H69m  Marriage and Death Notices from the Lutheran Observer 1831-61 &…Southern Lutheran 1861-65
975 H69ma  Marriage & Death Notices from the Southern Christian Advocate (1837-1867) 2 vols.
975 H69mb  Marriage and Death Notices from the Southern Presbyterian (1847-1908) 4 vols.
975 H69maa  Marriage Notices from the Southern Christian Advocate, 1867-1878
975 P85p  Passports of Southeastern Pioneers 1770-1823
975 L56s  Southern Bible Records

Regional – Midwest
973 D79  Draper Manuscripts, multi-volume

Regional – West
978 B614h  Historic Inscriptions on Western Emigrant Trails
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